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Classes Suspended for Three Days
The annual retreat of the student
body will open next Monday morning, March 14th, and will close on

Wednesday, the 16th. As in former
the Senior class will report at
the Chapel in St. Mary's Hall, while
the under-classmen will assemble at
the Church of the Immaculate Conception on Harrison Ave.
Rev. J.
Harding Fisher, Associate Editor of
America, will conduct the retreat
for the Seniors, and Rev. Cornelius
A. Murphy. S. J., of the faculty of
B. C. H., will give the retreat for the
Juniors and Sophomores. The Freshman retreat will be given at the
years,

Heights.

Meaning of True Education
Education is understood by the
Jesuit Fathers as the full and harmonious development of all those
faculties that are distinctive of man.
It is not. therefore, mere instruction
or the communication of knowledge.
In fact, the acquisition of knowledge,
though it necessarily accompanies
any right system of education, is a
secondary result of education. Learning is an instrument of education,
not its end.
The result is culture,
and mental and moral development.
Boston College provides systematic and thorough instruction in the
principles of faith and morals, and
uses every effort to develop character
in its students; to make them strong,
earnest men of enlightened faith and
studious habits.
And so it is that on next Monday
morning we set aside all other tasks
and contemplate the more serious and
vital aspects of life. Let us all. each
and everyone of us, enter into this
retreat with a spirit of zeal and devotion, so that on St. Patrick's morn
we may rejoice that we have made
the retreat and made it well.

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Mr. Poor of the Globe save a very
interesting talk to the members of
the class in Journalism on last
Thursday.
Mr. Poor spoke principally on the duties of a night editor
on a large city daily. Many interesting sidelights were given on the
v.ork of this important cog in the
newsgathering machine.
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Methods of

Rev. Edward ... Tivnan, S. J., Shows...
Applying Medical Ethics. Urges
Accuracy and Diligence

"Earnestness, accuracy and detail are requisites for a successful

medical man."
"Wealth is not a standard by which you can measure success."
"Man has an inalienable right to live."
"The medical man should cling tenaciously to his faith."
"The goal of the future doctor should be justice to the future

DRIVE PREPARATIONS
ARE ADVANCING
Parish Teams Forming" Throughout
Archdiocese
The Boston College fund campaign
committee reports that the organization of 262 parish teams in the archdiocese of Boston is nearing completion, that 100,000 subscription
cards will soon be ready for the campaign workers in the five counties of
the archdiocese and that more than
80 per cent, of the pastors of 2f>o
churches, already interviewed, have
volunteered their organization services.
A number of "societies in the archdiocese have volunteered the support of their organizations to the
Boston College campaign committee,
each to function as a separate unit
during the intensive period of the
campaign, that begins on Tuesday,
May ?>, and closes on Thursday, May
12.

patient."

Alumni Address Meeting

These are the words of a distinguished Jesuit.
The words of Rev. Edward P. Tivnan, S. J., Ph. D? President of
Fordham University, and lecturer of Medical Ethics, in his address to
the Fabre Club of Boston College.
"The Catholic Doctor."
In the Assembly Hall, before an
audience of graduate and undergraduate medical men, guests of the
Fabre Club of Boston College, Rev.
Edw. P. Tivnan, S. J., Ph. D., of
Fordham University took for his
subject matter the above topic, and
developed it in accordance with the
principles of Medical Ethics;
the
science of right and wrong as applied to the deliberate acts of the
medical man in his profession.
The opportunity of hearing this
eminent lecturer is not often presented to the medical students who
are attending courses in the medical
colleges of Boston. And it was the
realization of this fact that prompted so many young men to accept
the generous invitation of the Fabre
Club.
In the beginning of his lecture,
the professor from Fordham University urged the medical students
to prepare well for their vocation,
to which they had been called. "Unless you begin with the fundamentals, you will not be able to do anything.
If you lay a bad foundation you will not only be unsuccessful but you will ruin and degrade
the profession."

Duties and Eights
Concerning the duties of the professional man. Fr. Tivnan said in
part, "Remember, man has an inalienable right to life. A right necessary for the discharge of man's essential duties and hence cannot be
renounced, cannot be taken away
from him, except by Him, who bestowed upon man this right, namely
God alone.
Therefore, continually
practise habits which will tend to
your perfection in the discharge of
your duties, so that you will not be
he'nl accountable for deaths which
will occur in the future."
Many
pre"ent
lecturer,

important questions of the
day were discussed by the
numerous evils of the pro-

fession were portrayed)', and their
relative effects on the practitioner
were indicated in no uncertain
term

=

.

In concluding, the lecturer urged
his listeners to practise self-con'"\u25a0:l, to cling firmly to their faith,
\u25a0'ml at all times assume an air of
''m.ness. and to adapt oneself to all
clasre?: and thus win the love and
<-'o":'; "erx'e of others by their magrerlo personality.
'

speakers' bureau composed of
prominent members of the Boston
College alumni, both clergy and laymen, with a number of business men,
will attend every function of note to
lie held in Boston during the month
of April and up to the opening of
the campaign. Many fraternal and
business organizations have already
requested that they be addressed at
one of their meetings on the aims
and ambitions of Boston College.
A

Territories Marked Out
The scheme of organization as carried out by the committee in charge
of the campaign covers a field of operation embracing the entire archdiocese of Boston.
This territory
has been divided into three great
sub-divisions, each division in charge
of a division chairman. The first division comprises Suffolk county; division 2. part of Middlesex and Essex counties, while the third division includes the greater part of
Middlesex county with Norfolk and
Plymouth counties.
Cardinal O'Connell, the honorary
chairman of the campaign, will lend
his every assistance to the campaign
workers in their efforts to raise the
$2,000,000 building fund.
He will
be assisted by a numerous group of
prominent men and women of the
archdiocese. James J. Phelan. the
Boston banker, is the active chair(Continued on Pope 4')
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Charles Tucker, in a forensic outhurled a bomb into the Ful-

burst,

ton

meeting

last

Friday.

Tracing

his ancestry back to Albion's shores
he defended her course in Ireland
and likewise attacked Sinn Fein activities on the Emerald Isle.
He
pointed out where England
had
rescued civilization and was now instrumental in the spread of democracy to all peoples.
It seemed the
speaker had things coming his way
until he was forced to yield to points
of personal privilege, not being able
to substantiate his statements. Henry Foley, exercising the power of his
office, fined the speaker a dime. Mr.
Tucker paid the fine and continued.
The question that caused the discussion was: "Resolved, that the
United States. Great Britain, and
Japan should declare a disarmament
holiday for two years."
The regular debaters were Francis Gilbert and Walter Busam for
the affirmative; Arthur Evans and
Charles Collins for the negative.
After the smoke had cleared the victory was awarded to the negative.

MAJOR CAVANAUGH ELECTED
TO B. C. CLUB OF WORCESTER

VERBOGRAMS

SPICY FULTON MEETING
One Speaker Favors England

HEIGHTS

you our latest department; a new creation; a novelty
Introducing

to

of our own; a modern originality?
VERBOGRAMS.

Each week you will get the latest
slams, the hottest flashes, right off
the wire.

Our little track manager has certainly opened the proverbial "bag
of tricks." with the parenthesis
around the "bag." His track boys
Yes, "Jack"
are certainly "flying."
certainly had his finger in the pie.

Who

Bostonians were
to the boxing class
would certainly surprise the lovers
of this sport.

fighters?

said

?

ARLINGTON B. C. CLUB

ELECTS OFFICERS

The Radio Club of Boston College
wishes to announce that any student
wishing to have a message sent to
any relative or friend in the United
States or the southern part of Canada, should leave the message on
the desk in tlie Radio Room on the
third floor. By request of the American Radio Re-lay League, all messages should contain something of
importance and be brief.
The form of the message MUST be
FROM (Town, or City and State)
TO (complete address)
TEXT OF MESSAGE
SIGNATURE
No charge is made but we cannot
guarantee delivery on account c*f
the number of stations that have
to handle a message and on account
of weather conditions.
(signed)
Syl. J. Connelly,
Member A. R. R. L.

At the last regular meeting the
Arlington Boston College Club elected the following officers. President,

John B. Donahue, '21: Vice President, A. J. Chisholm. '18; SecretaryTreasurer. Francis Morrissey, '22.
The members of the club and their
friends will assemble at the Robbins
Memorial Town Hall on the evening
of April Bth.

ARE YOU ''RIGHT"
OR '"TIGHT?"

PAY YOUR PRESCRIPTION!

EDWARD F. P. BURNS: President

§Edward®F.

RICHARD D. CANTY. Treasurer

P. Burns Company

Men's and Young Men's
MADE TO MEASURE

READY TO WEAR

125 Summer Street

A STEP FORWARD

Weymouth Lecture
week the Fulton

Thomas Philips of the freshman
class. Pres. McGady has appointed
his committee for the dinner at the
Bancroft. Several Alumni have signified their intention of supporting
the club, among whom are Dr. John
M. Bergin, '98, and John T. Sullivan,
'20, both of Worcester.

we

A trip

Frequently our friends pepper us
with WHYS. Their latest WHY
Why, where was your cheering section at the last hockey game? We
answer Studying. But this won't do.
You have some of the finest athletic
in
the
representatives
country.
Prize Debate
Where can you find a college or a
The stage is all set for the Fulton university that boast of a champ
Prize Debate which is to take place representative in each major sport?
a week from tomorrow night in the
Assembly Hail at the College.
A
Some student subscribers think
warm and interesting discussion is
expected because all of the speakers that 'Tour name down and the rest
are of tried ability, each having at when you get me" is an excellent
some time in bis career won a major idea. It is. if you think "one way."
prize in public speaking at the college. The committee in charge anHave you paid your HEIGHTS
nounces that as a result of the acsubscription yet? Come in to see us
tivities of the Fulton in the Smithany time.
Towner work, they "nave received a
large number of applications for
tickets from outside organizations.
"Jim" bought a new bag.
We
During the coming week tickets will hear most of "Jim's" trips were "in
be distributed among the students by the bag."
members of the Society.

Last

At the last, meeting- of the Worcester B. C. Club, Major Cavauaugh,
Professor of Jurisprudence at the
college, was elected an honorary
member of the club. He has been a
resident of Worcester for many years
and has practised law extensively
in that city.
Two new members were received
into the club, namely, Edward and

RADIO ANNOUNCEMENT

It Is with keen delight that we make this announcement. Prompted entirely by the
thoughts of BETTER CLOTHES, BETTER VALUES and BETTER SERVICE, we
will on March sth open our new MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP. In
the heart of Boston at

lecturers

journeyed to Weymouth to speak before the Weymouth Catholic Club.
Timothy
Mclnerney. Francis
DeCelles, and Eugene Sullivan were the
speakers.
On this occasion, as at
the Quincy meeting of a few weeks

the lecturers were the guests
of "Eddie" Foy at his home. The
good opinion we had of "Eddie's"
congenial nature may well be applied to his folks. They have shown
us what true hospitality is.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!

125 SUMMER ST., SECOND FLOOR

i

ago.

Wellington's Lunch
433 Market Street,

Brighton

Operating
Boston College
Lunch

Sams

Stationery
V

SAMUEL MARCUS, Prop.

Everything in Stationery
Wholesale and Retail
Job Lots a Specialty

PRINTING
92 Washington Street

CHAS. WELLINGTON, Prop.
Tel. Brighton 71099

the students and Alumni of Boston College, a
cordial invitation to make use of our banking facilities.
We will be glad to open a checking or savings account with you,
and know that you will be pleased with our attention to your

AT/E

extend

to

**

Room

We specialize in Catering tor all occasions

AN INVITATION

Boston, Mass.
Telephone Richmond 811

banking requirements.
Last dividend in our Savings Department
its go on interest monthly.

FEDERAL

TRUST

at rate

of 5%. Depos-

COMPANY

Corner Devonshire and Water Streets
JOSEPH O'NEIL, President

Boston, Mass.
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MUSICAL CLUBS ENTERTAIN

CAMBRIDGE ELKS

thousand guests of the
Cambridge Lodge No. 839, B. P. 0.
Elks, were entertained last Sunday
afternoon. March 6, by the Boston
The band
College Musical Clubs.
and glee club gave their best performance this year. James Murphy
'2 4 received a great reception in his
home town, and his past life as Gen.
Pershing's bugler was revealed by
the Exalted Ruler, Mr. John P.
Brennan.
Walter Mayo '23, and
Robert Merrick '24 played Drigo's
serenade on violin and flute. Louis
Tracy '23, Con. Curry '21, Rene Gingras '2 3 gave vocal solos.
William
Bigley '22 and Paul Downey showed
how poular music ought to be sung.
Morgan Ryan '21 made the afternoon enjoyable for the "Elklets" by
his recitations from Kilmer and Daly.
The Musical Clubs are very grateful
to the Exalted Ruler, Mr. John P.
Brennan, for his kind welcome and
his praise of Boston College.
Also
to the committee: Mr. Charles Hurley, Boston College, chairman, Dr.
Walter J. Volk, Tufts, Messrs. George
F. Wason, Harvard, John P. McCarthy, Yale, Edmund J. Brandon, BosOver a

The Heights is not
YOUR PAPER
UNLESS YOU PA Y FOR IT

We arc not starting a campaign for new
subscriptions. We wait until
the present subscriptions are paid

ton

College,

Raymond

Tobin, S. J., and Prof. George L.
Tracy was comprised of the following numbers:
March, "Sounds from the Heights,"
G. L. Tracy; (Dedicated to the Musical Club) Boston College Band.
Song. "On the Sea," Dudley Buck;
Boston College Glee Club.
Violin Solo, "Serenade," Drda;
Mr. Walter L. Mayo '23. Accompanist, Miss Alice M. Mayo.
Double Quartet, American Folk
Songs; Ob. Aunt Jemima; Flewy AnA-John. arranged by G. L. Tracy.
"Kitty's Graduation,"
Readings.
T. A. Daly; "Dave Lilly," Kilmer;
Morgan T. Ryan '21.
Popular. Mr. William L.

Mr.

'22. Mr. Walter
Baritone Solo,

Bigley

Downey.

"The

Americans

Come," Fay Foster; Mr. Cornelius
Accompanists, Miss Kay
Curry '21.
Christie, Piano;
Mr. A. Finskel,

'Cello.
Selection, "Erminie," Jakobowsky;
Boston College Band.
Irish Folk Songs, "My Love's an
Arbutus," "When Love is Kind," ar-

ranged by G. L. Tracy; Boston College Glee Club.
Tenor Solo, "Jean Hackette," Concone; Mr. Rene Gingras '2 3. Accompanist, Albert E. Gingras.
Fitzgerald,
Selection. "Orpheus," Offenbach;

Harvard, Frank
Mulvihill, Penn Orchestral Club.
State, and Stephen Harrington, BosTenor Solo, "The Magic of Your
ton College.
The concert started at Eyes," Penn; Mr. Louis Tracy '23.
3.30 and lasted over two hours. The Accompanist, Edmund J. McGreenprogram under the direction of Mr.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Payment of your Heights subscription is
an obligation. Pay before the Retreat and you'll have less to
do after the Retreat

CATHOLIC LITERATURF

I

ALL PUBLICATIONS
AT

Matthew F. Sheehan Co.
New England's Leading
Catholic Book

Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

BOSTON

BLANK BOOKS AND LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES
(all sizes)

A LINE A DAY BOOK
FOUNTAIN PENS

FINE PAPER AND ENVELOPES
-

MASS.

extension

57-61 FRANKLIN ST.,

BOSTON

$10.50

heels

Also carried in genuine Shell Cordovan, black and cherry shade

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING

LEATHER GOODS

17-19 Beach Street

NEW SOFT TOE MODEL
Style 325. Built of genuine Q cotch Grain leather on an
easv fitting brogue last, with pertorated tip, ball strap, vamp
seam, and heel foxing
Stout single soles and broad square

!

Special, 12 1 2 per cent discount to Boston College
Students listed in the College Catalogue

GOES AND STODDER
Id to

14 SCHOOL STREET
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DISLOYAL COALITION
The power of propaganda was very
concretely demonstrated in the recent expose of Boston's own "Loyal
Coalition."
We had thought that
the American people had learned a

lesson from the war. and would be
aide to distinguish between propaganda and fact, but it seems that
some of our so-called "elite" have
been "taken in" again. Purporting
to be an organization of loyal American citizens, a small group of
propagandists, of very questionable
loyalty and of very questionable
antecedents, succeeded in foisting
their own narrow views upon the
public by a clever ruse. They appeared to be pro-British, and thus
wen tlie sympathy of the Angophiles.
Their opposition was supposedly directed against the Sinn Fein movement, but we find, from the statement of their own ex-Vice President,
that the money so raised was used to
circulate not pro-British, nor antirrish. but ANTI-CATHOLIC propaganda.
From this report we see
the power of one man in influencing
the views of our Congress. Representing himself as the delegate of
cne hundred thousand "Loyal" Coalitionists, he admits that he lobbied
against the Mason resolution. Whether or not his efforts were the cause
of its defeat is a question we will
not consider, but at any rate, he
admits himself that he deliberately

HEIGHTS

.'.eceiveri the members cf Congress in
saying he represented one hundred
thousand loyal citizens. As he says
himself the membership of the Coalition is nearer five thousand. Time
and again in the daily press of Boston the Coalition has deceived the
reading public, time and again they
have solicited subscriptions by making false statements, and yet no action has been taken by the law.
Representing themselves as loyal citizens they slander and misrepresent
the facts which they publish.
We
have prosecuted other societies for
obtaining money under false pretenses, and we have more than once
protested against deliberate attempts
to influence our representatives in
Congress, so we feel that it is high
time that steps be taken to check the
activities of a society which seeks
to poison the minds of the public.
If this Coalition be "Loyal" then
why do they go to the National Conventions of the two great parties of
the country, and attempt to foist
their insidious propaganda on the
American people by trickery and deceit? As long as they continue to
use the methods they have employed
in the past, we feel that, as citizens,
we have the right to demand some
action against this attempt to fool
the public by false propaganda.
F. J. DeC.

CONTEST ENDS IN MOURNING

Catlets Lie in State
The "Pick the winning name"
contest is off. Why? Because those
dark evil-bearing surgeons, in whose
eves death lurks with every wink,
have double-crossed us. and have
attached the skull and cross bones
to the door of the humble dwelling
of Madame X and her catlets.
However, if you wish to view the
remains, you may secure a pass from
Mr. William Maney. '21, a resident
surgeon of the Biological Laboratory and upon presentation of this
slip to the Sergeant-at-»Arms,
the
Hon. Dan McSweeney, '2 2, you will
be admitted to the slashing chamber
where our friends lie.

JUNIOR SODALITY NOTES
Fr. Donnelly continued his instructions on character development.
All of us are engaged in the making
of character. We know what character is.
The question is. "Have we
got it?"
Character is developed by the exThe Church
ercise of the will.
gives us countless opportunities during Lent to exercise the will by
self-denial. To do something that is
to forego some little
repugnant,
pleasure, to attend Sodality, even
though it causes us some slight inconvenience?all this is putting into
actual practice the will power that
strengthens and develops character.

DON'T READ THIS

BEAUTY CONTEST EXCITES

GREAT ENTHUSIASM

For High-brows Only

Judges Unable to Reach a Decision

The following bunk will undoubtThe Grand and Glorious Beauty
edly pass far over the heads of some Contest of THE HEIGHTS opened
of our subscribers?in other words, with a bang last Thursday and when
some of our readers won't get the the Contest closed at noon on Monday the honorable judges were condrift at all, at all, at all. However, look it over. You'll find a funfronted with a regular art gallery
ny name here and there and you of
The
three
budding Apollos.
may even find one, or possibly, two judges have been working diligently
ideas.
since Monday noon in an attempt
to select the five prettiest youths in
Relativity
the lot, but up to the time we went
(After Einstein)
to press they bad agreed to disagree.
To locate any person or object in
Bosco seems to think that a fellow
the world, or to reach any point on
in
Senior (whose name we will not
the globe, we must use not the three
mention just at present) is entitled
dimensions of matter that we are
to first prize, but Phelix Phrappe has
accustomed to, but we must necesideas of his own regarding beauty
sarily use the fourth.
This, Einconsiders Bosco's choice a tough
stein says, is time. Let us illus- and
Phelix has picked two gentletrate: James R. Gasjet leaves his one.
as his prize
home in the evening to call on a men from Junior B.
lookers, while the mysterious author
friend. He proceeds down the boulof "JOE DONG" con see only a felevard, traversing the first dimenlow from Junior A.
sion, length.
He turns the corner
The photographs submitted for the
and walks along the second dimentest
are numerous and varied. Some
sion, width. He ascends in the eleare good and some are good and
vator to his friend's aparament, covwell you know what we mean. One
ering the third dimension, height.
Sophomore evidently misunderstood
He then waits four hours for his
the rules of the contest and sent in
friend to appear, and uses the fourth
picture of Mary Fickford.
a
How ridimension, time. Thus the theory is
A certain bright bird from
diculum!
proved.
What could be simpler?
wrote a three page letter
Another very practical use to Freshman
extolling
his
handsome countenance
which the new dimension can be apsigned by his physicians.
and
had
it
plied has been found very helpful
Signor Boyle, and Billy Frasier. This
to convicts.
It is this: Every cell
lad would have had a good chance
has three dimensions. The poor yegg
of winning had he not forgotten to
can escape by the fourth. In other
enclose the five dollar entrance fee.
words he can get out if he waits long
Such oversight is unpardonable.
enough.
Maybe the bars will decay
if he will come across with
However,
or the jail will be torn clown in the

next century, but the fact remains
that he will escape.
Einstein says that time is relative and he explains by saying that
the light from Polaris requires 116
years to reach the earth.
Scientists
on Polaris may be watching events
that happened on the earth in 1805.
The proposition is this: If a man is
put into a shell and projected into
the atmosphere at a velocity a little
greater than the speed of light, he
may remain aloft for a million
years and return to earth just as he
left. He might land on Polaris and
watch himself start from the earth,
and would have to wait for himself
to arrive 116 years later. Figure it
out.
(Editor's Note:?lf you find the
answer to this brainstorm you can
have it.
We don't want it.)

PAY Your Subscription NOW

?Your Compliments Anytime

the five iron men between now and

tomorrow afternoon we shall see to
it that he is restored to good standing.
A fellow from Junior A. sent
in a very nifty oil painting of himself and stated that he was "of such
(Continued on Page 6)

DRIVE PREPARATIONS
ARE ADVANCING
(Continued from Page 1)
man of the committee and is in complete charge of the campaign. Mrs.
Edwin A. Shuman, first president of
the Philomatheia Club, is the chair-

man of the women's division of the
campaign.

The office force at the campaign
headquarters. 166 Devonshire street,
is now at work compiling more than
100.0 0 0 subscription cards that will
be in the hands of the workers on
the opening night of the drive.
The women's division, headed by
Mrs. Shuman. will act in a dual
role. First the members of this committee will solicit individual gifts of
larger amounts from women. These
gifts will be credited to the women's
division. This division also will actively assist the various parish chairmen in the parish solicitation.
The reports from the field workers indicate that 80 per cent, of the
parishes will have local organizations for the intensive campaign.
May 3 to May 12.

THE

DORCHESTER B. C. CLUB ELECTS
MUSICAL CLUBS ENTERTAIN
CAMBRIDGE ELKS THOS. M. FOLEY, '22. PRESIDENT

"THE PRUDE"

STRENGTHENING OF FOREIGN
MARKETS WILL HELP BUSINESS

loathe that

I

chap,

however dumb,

Mr. Hickey of Gillette Safety Razor Whose only cry is just "How come?"
He seems to get a deal of fun
Co., Addresses Class of Business
From that ever ready, dreary pun.
Administration
In the opinion of Mr. Hickey of
the Gillette Safety Razor Co., times
will not be normal in America until
the buying power of our foreign
customers has attained the place it
In his talk
held before the war.
to the Class of Business Administration, he emphasized the importance
of salesmanship in modern business,
saying that the difficulties which
are commonly met in this department are far greater than any that
may be found in the producing end.
Mr. Hickey spoke in passing of
the Japanese.
He characterized
them as a tricky people who imitated the form of American goods very
closely but who turned out
articles
of far inferior quality.
He scoffed
at the idea of war with Japan.
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(Continued from Page 3)
ery,

'22.
Cornet

The Dorchester B. C. Club held
its
first meeting of the present year
Instead of "says" he uses "chirps,"
in
the Fulton room on Thursday
Or "a wicked line" or else he
last. Officers were elected as fol"quirps;"
lows: President, Thomas M. Foley.
A true collegiate? "1 don't think,"
Vice-president.
'22;
Charles
A.
So attired, he'd make a blind bat
2;
Gerald F.
Secretary.
Tucker. '2
wink.
Coughlin, '23; Treasurer. James J.
And then you have that uplifting
Median. '2 2.
"duck."
It was voted unanimously to
When flunked, he says. "You're out
the president and viceappoint
o' luck:"
president
official representatives of
A little slang is now and then
in
the club
the work of the coming
Relished by the best of men.
in
drive and
the organization of the
But why this never ending strain
new Central B. C. Club.
That meets our ears on car and
In the past the Dorchester Club
?
train
was controlled entirely by the AlumLet's bring a stop to terms like
ni but it was decided that it would
these
\u2666\u2666+\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»
operate better if the active officers
To use the words of Demosthenes.
undergraduF. T. M. '22.
T were chosen from the
Boston College Men
body.
Consequently
ate
the old officers have been retained as honorary
I
When you patronize our
X
advertisers, say
T
T officers.
With such active B. C. boosters in
"SIZE"
the roll of officers great things are
"I saw your Adv. in THE
expected from the revival of this
(sighs 8)
t
HEIGHTS"
1 club, one of the largest of the local
I could tell you the tale of wonderclubs. Already plans are under way
ful dreams.
I Let them Know you're from B. C. X for an entertainment and whist parWere I but a drinking man.
T ty to be held at Ronan Hall shortly
f
I could tell?but Ah! how red my
% Mention "THEHEIGHTS" I after the Lenten season.
nose beams
And how hard do I find it to stand!
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"The Lost Chord,"
Sullivan; James Murphy '24.
Song, "Old Uncle Moon," Scott;
Boston College Glee Club.
Violin and Flute, "Drigo's Serenade." Mr. Walter Mayo '23, Mr.
Robert Merrick '24.
Medley. "Boston College Songs,"
Glee Club and Band.
Overture, "Lustspiel." Keler-Bela;
Boston College Band.
Solo,

f

t

BUS. ADM.
AT
SMOKER
TO BE REPRESENTED

Speeches, smokes and miscellaneous advice will be absorbed by the
twenty Seniors who represent the
Business Adminstration class at the
(sighs 8%)
smoker of the Boston Export Round There can be no fun where grapejuice flows.
Table to be held Friday, March 25th
However blatant the band.
at the City Club. Our embryo Captains of Industry will have an opAnd you never can find, for the gin
portunity to meet the representamills are closed,
tives of other colleges and to disAn oasis of beer in the land.
cuss questions of mutual interest.
Abie C.
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The students of Boston College can find at the Lloyd Stores T
all sorts of eyeglasses and spectacles. The students' spectacles T
in shell or zylonite are very stylish and comfortable. A complete
line of Eastman Kodaks, cameras, films and everything photo- T

T

graphic
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£
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J

including

developing

and printing.

Student's Fountain
Pens in the best makes and the popular Eversharp Pencils.
Boston
Stores located at No. 315 Washington St., No. 310 Boylston St.,
No. 16." Tremont St. and Xo. 75 Summer St.
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Funeral Undertaker
2698 Washington St., Cor. Dale
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THE
HOMEWARD BOUND
By Phelix Phrappe

'Twas a wintry day and the mercury was an inch and a half below
the price of a clay pipe. The wind
was whistling "Margie," and Mother
Earth was tucked away in her com(Apologies
forter
of snow.
to
Apud Poetas.)
"Ja Da, Ja Da,"
rang the chimes and the gloveless
hands of the Tower Clock registered
four gongs. A lone figure emerged
from the portals of our beautiful edifice and hurried down the drive. It
was Angus Flounder, a freshman,
laden with books and overshoes.
Angus was assembling in the Assembly Hall or maybe Rotunding.
However, he was late for his errands
and had to make speed.
Down the line he plodded shaking
the footprints from his trusty gums,
and cheering himself now and then
by reciting one of Horace's Satires.
Reaching Commonwealth,
he discovered the walk wasn't. So he had
to use the street and chose the right
side. A machine whizzed by and
burned the heel of his overshoe. A
big limo almost imprinted a Goodyear Tread on his back. He moved
again.
Two autos came at once and
Angus climbed a fence. The rest of
the journey he made on the walkless
walk, up to his knees in snow.
Approaching Lake St. he sees a car
awaiting its signal for departure.
Grasping his suit-case of literature
firmly, he reached the vehicle just
as it started. "Tough luck, but I'll
keep warm in the waiting room,"
remarks Mr. Flounder. He goes in
one waiting room and feels a chill
run up and down his back like a
curry-comb. He tries the other and
wears out the back of his collar
shivering.
Angus then decided to
get warm outside.
A car emerges from the barn.
"Hooray!" shouts Angus and runs
to it.
He is about to enter when a
conductor shuts the doors and leaves
Angus helpless. "Commonwealth car
on the other side," yells the Starter.
Angus almost got in but the compression was too strong on the doors,
and a mitten of Angus was the only
parr of him to get inside. So the boy
had two mitts and one mitten. Angus sees another car marked Commonwealth and gets on. "Huntington
Avenue car," calls the jitney
professor. Off again for Angus.
The
next ear the Freshie got on and got
a good seat. "Guess I'll read a paper." said Angus, as he spies a
Morning Herald on the seat.
Too
late though, the conductor beat Angus on the straight-a-way and copped
the publication. "Well he can't take
my Greek away from me anyway."
cheerily
spake
the unfortunate
youth.

The journey home was a fast one
with the exception of three or four
changes of conductors, and incidentally a little time for a smoke, and
Angus finally arrived home in time
to see the folks before they slipped
into the feathery arms of Morpheus.
Moral: If you want to spend the

HEIGHTS

evening with the folks at home, make erican family are denied their natthe homeward trip on a steam-heated ural rights on the grounds of jus-

tice.

bicycle.

for the affirmative, Mr.
Richard Donovan delivered a mighty
attack on the bill as unconstitutional, making a demand for state rights.
He opposed giving a political nominee the power to use one hundred
million dollars as he saw fit.
He
showed practical dictatorship would
result from the ruling which compelled states to submit reports to the
Secretary of Education, for the latter could compel changes or else refuse to approve the report. Again,
as the Commissioner has no clairvoyant outfit to see whether his instructions are being carried out, he would
need a large force of detectives to
keep watch for him, with the result
of more soft political jobs.
Mr. Lynch, though practically unprepared, due to sickness, gave a fine
speech, humorously showing the possibilities of illiteracy in the case of
people who cannot read such simple
signs as "Do not smoke" or "Do not
Closing

MARQUETTE DEBATERS DISCUSS
SMITH-TOWNER BILL

Defenders of the Bill Present
Subtle Arguments
Judge

Towner should have been

present last Friday to hear the merits of his bill extolled to the skies
by Messrs. Bernard Loftus and Eugene Lynch of the Marquette. Argument after argument in opposition
to the bill was shattered by the able
proponents of the measure.
Messrs.
James Akins and Richard Donovan
were quickly and effectively routed
by the negative who seemed to have
won the confidence of their audience.
The question read: "Resolved?That
the Smith-Towner Bill should be defeated. The affirmatives polled sixteen votes to the negative's twentyseven, which is to be considered no
mean victory in view of the nature
of the audience addressed.
Mr.
Akins, opening for the affirmative,
weakened his side by limiting his
arguments to opposition to the bill
on the grounds of unconstitutionality and the financial expenditure necessitated by it. He attacked the bill
as too expensive, showing that
$100,000,000 would be needed. Again, all the 4 8 states would have
different ideas of Americanization
and would be obliged to ask for
guidance from the Secretary of Education. If the states did not obey
him, their appropriation would be
Many times Mr. Akins recut off.
ferred to the proposed Secretary of
Education as "His Majesty, the Commissioner."
Mr. Loftus for the negative asserted that the bill specifically stated that powers are to be held by the
states, and not by the federal government. He claimed the only effect the bill would have on private
schools would be to require them to
hold sessions twentyfour weeks a
year.
Mr. Loftus also showed that
the present system was unfair because the richer states can provide
educational facilities while the poorer states cannot, with the result
that some members of our great Am-

enter here."

The rebuttal was spirited and interesting but brought forth no startling new arguments.
Mr. Lynch in
closing said he wished he could refute some more points but as his opsaid no more, he would also
have to cease.
The vote of 2 7 to 16 was in favor
of the bill as the members saw it in
the light of the arguments presented
by the debaters, but the society was
unanimously opposed to the bill itself for it took into consideration
several arguments that were overlooked by Messrs. Akins and Donovan.
ponents

Elcho Cigar
Quality From End to End
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Special Rate to B. C. Students

Over Bigelow Kennard Ai Cu.

instead of hard cash and, while the
judges are not suspicious, they are
inclined to he a bit wary and as a
result the Jurior A. man has been
tough luck, of
It's
disqualified.
course hut as Bosco remarked, "Business is business.'*
We are indeed sorry that we cannot announce the winners in this
issue. We hope thai by the time the
next issue comes around the judges
will have buried the hatchet and
rendered a verdict. Charlie MeCabe
has suggested that they shut their
eyes, shuffle the yhotos. and pick out
five at random. However, of this
more news anon.
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"Jake" if Talbot's isn't

the best place for B. C. men

to
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value-giving,.
then, Driscoll-like, we're away
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Optician
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(Continued from Page 4)
type" as to merit consideration.
Unfortunately he enclosed a check

a

Boom, Boost, Boston's Best

Robert W. Shannon
12 3YEST ST., BOSTON, 31 ASS.

Judges Unable to Reach a Decision

The trials for the Annual Prize
Debate will be held tomorrow in the
Assembly Hall, the Prize Debate it-

ftiff if w
y
I

High Grade Spectacles and
Eyeglasses at Moderate Prices

BEAUTY CONTEST EXCITES
GREAT ENTHUSIASM

Prize Debate Trials March 11

Dress Clothes Renting
Oculists' Prescriptions
Accurately Filled

self on May 13. At the last meeting
considerable attention was given to
the problem of securing a medal to
be awarded to the successful aspirant to honors in collegiate debating.
At present the society has not
yet decided the question for the
prize debate.
Mr. Alexander Lashway's resignation as a member of the society, necessitated the election of a new vicepresident to take his place. The coveted position was awarded by the
members to Mr. Paul J. Wenners, '23.
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Sports
NATIONAL A, A.CLOSE
U. CHAMPIONSHIPS
WILL

HOLY CROSS WINS

28?26 VICTORY
IN FIRST GAME
Lose the First Game 28 to 26
The first game of the three game
series which is now under way with
Holy Cross is a matter of history.
You were all there no doubt and
know how it happened, how the
team came up from the rear in the
last few minutes of play and tied
the game and how the ever lively
Chick Gagnon caged the deciding
shot when the time had almost expired. This in brief is the story of
the game. It was an exciting contest while it lasted and had the five
played all through the game as they
did in the final few minutes the result would certainly have been on
the other side of the fence. Gagnon
was the outstanding star of the game
with our own Luke Urban a very
close second. Urban would stand out
in greater prominence but the sole
purpose of
Walsh in the game
seemed to be to cover Luke and to
block him at every turn. Despite
this fact Louis did most of the scoring for the team and missed very
few free tries. Four personal fouls
banished Roderick from the contest
when it was well aolng in the second half and Mahoney went in at
back with Murphy in Captain Jerry's
This move seemed
place forward.
to be the signal for a grand drive on
the Purple net which resulted in tying the game and bringing the big
crowd to their feet, cheering wildly.
But all hopes of a victory died a
short time later when the Hustling
Gagnon dropped the deciding shot
into the net a few seconds before the
whistle blew to end the game.
A
crowd of fifteen hundred witnessed
the game.
The basketball team will attempt
to cop the second leg on the basketball series tomorrow night at the
Casino up in Worcester. They will
have the experience of the first game
to help fhem out in their conquest
of the Purple in their own hunting
reserve and added to this they have
devoted almost the entire week to
intnsive practice which is bound to
show up to their advantage in this
second encounter with the Purple
five. They had done very little practice work preceding the first game,
and this worked to their disadvantage in the Armory when they met
the Cross in the first affray last
Saturday; but the game tomorrow

THROUGH THE
EAGLE'S EYE

INDOOR SEASON
Coach

Ryder Trying to
Caffrey as Miler

Develop

The indoor track season will of-

Why B. C. Did Not Meet Fordham In Hockey
Several people have asked us why we did not play a hockey
series with Fordham. The truth of the matter is that the Bronx
College could not offer a satisfactory
guarantee
to bring
the Maroon and Gold to New York, and the manager of the Boston
Arena did not see his way clear to give Fordham the guarantee
that they exacted for games with Boston College and Harvard.

Hockey Season a Huge Success
As has been the experience of all our athletic teams this year,
the hockey team has finished a very successful season. It has been
the most gratifying season in the history of the college. Only one
defeat was meted out by opposing college puck chasers while the
Maroon and Gold came out on top five times. Tech was the only
college team to defeat us while we counted twice against them thus
establishing our superiority over the Engineers.
To Coach Rocque goes the credit for turning out this first class
combination and we sincerely hope that he will remain with us.
Frank Morrissey and Lukie Urban have donned their togs for the
last time and it is only fitting that we should pay them the tribute
that is due them. They were important cogs in the machine and
they performed their duty every time. On the defence Frank was
a big obstacle to opposing players and his dashes down the rink
were favorably compared by newspaper writers to those of Ramyie
Skilton.
Lukie Urban was a "lifesaver" to the squad. We all know the
part he played in the victories and too much credit cannot be given
him. Boston College will miss him. With the exception of Urban
and Morrissey. the team is intact for next year and as there are
several promising subs on the squad, we look forward to another
successful season next year.

The Hoya Makes

a Few

Mistakes

In the issue of February 24, "The Hoya." the Georgetown
Weekly, we notice the following mistakes in regard to the Legion
Meet in Boston. "In the S8 0, Pete Walsh, running' his first race for
Georgetown, came in first. He was running 1G yds. from scratch

and deserves great credit for defeating the fast field he ran against.
The time was 2 minutes and 5 seconds. Dealy, of Boston College,
who was running ?>Q yds. from scratch was a very close second."
Yes. Deeley was a very close second, in fact so close that the race
was declared a tie. Walsh got the prize as Deeley was "supposed"
to have had a larger handicap.
"The 44 0," says The Hoya, "was won by JACK Driscoll of Boston College.
The time was 54 sec.
Alex Brewster came in
Hoya
surprises
fourth." The
us. Jake ran in the Gaston GOO and
not in the 440.
"In the fifty-yard high hurdles, Le Gendre was forced to be
content with third place. This was due to the fact that in the early
part of the race the big track captain knocked one of the hurdles
over. **** Desch of Notre Dame was first with Sullivan, of Boston
College second."
Bob Le Gendre, the Georgetown track captain
compete
not
did
in the HIGH hurdles and the distance was fortyfifty
yards.
As we all know and as the announcer cried
five and not

ficially close on March 19 with the
National A. A. U. championships.
Boston College will send seven of her
stars to this meet in addition to Joe
Sullivan who is being entered by the
New England A. A. U.
The big

Swede as present holds titles in every
hurdle event from the 45's to the
440's. He is N. E. A. A. U. 4 5 yds.
high hurdle king. New England and
120 yds.
Eastern Intercollegiate
high hurdle champion, Eastern Intercollegiate 220 yds. low hurdle title holder, and Junior National 440
yds. high hurdle champ.
Joe has
goods"
"the
and should perform
creditably in the National Championships.
Captain

Jake Driscoll has been
entered in the 600 yds. run and although he will meet with strong opposition, we look forward to welcoming
him home as National
champ.
The "600" is Jake's distance, for which distance he was
picked as All American champ and
over which he has yet to meet defeat
this year. In the dash and "300,"
Jimmy Kelley. N. E. A. A. U. 300
yds. champion, Frank Wilson, Walter
...anagan. and Tony Comerford have
been entered.
A one and seven-eighth mile medley relay will be a new addition to
Boston College track athletics. In
the past, the Maroon and Gold has

night will be a different proposition.
They will appear a different team
and the results, let. us hope, will also

The
combination
the last game will
probably start the game in Worcester as they appeared to be the best
combination on the floor the whole
evening.
Mahoney's natural position is back and if he can get in
there and cover Gagon as Urban
covered last Saturday the result is
certain.
For the benefit of any who may
wish to see the game in Worcester,
we might remark that the snow is off
the road and it is easily possible to
ma'-e the trip a la Yale, starting at
different.
be
which finished

9

9

f;
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Through the Eagle's Eye
out, Joe Sullivan won the HIGH hurdles in the record time of 6
4-5 see. Evidently the Hoya correspondent confused this race with
the special low hurdle race which was held for the Catholic College
championship and ill which there were only three competitors
namely. Desch, Sullivan and Le Gendre.

-JOHN A. CARR

WALTER D.XROSTON

WILL
NATIONAL A. A.CLOSE
U. CHAMPIONSHIPS
INDOOR SEASON
able to boast of a first class
miler and as a result Coach Ryder
has not attempted to form a medley
relay.
But in Jim Caffrey, Coach
Ryder believes he has a first class
college miler. Caffrey is now training for this event and if he shows
up well on the relay, he will continue to run the mile. Either Captain Driscoll or Tom Mclntire will
run the 880, with Joe Sullivan running the quarter mile, and either
Jimmy Kelley, Frank Wilson, or
Walter Lanagan running the 220.
not been

The plan of establishing headquarters in Boston where B. C. men,
graduates, and undergraduates, may
meet one another, met with immediate approval, and it is hoped that it
will not be long before the plan is
carried into effect.

Complete line of Dress Suits and Tuxedos for Rent
SPECIAL

CROSTON

BOSTON
TO LECTURE
COLLEGE PROFESSORS

Plans for

RATES TO B. C. STUDENTS

CARR COMPANY
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UPSTAIRS AT 87 SUMMER STREET,

Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan, S. J.,
and Rev. Francis J. Donnelly, S. J.,
of the college faculty, will give a
series of lectures before the League
of Catholic Women during
the
months of March and April.
Father Corrigan will take for his
topic,
CLASS
GROWS
'The Trend of the Times,"
BOXING
while Father Donnelly will discuss
Bright Future For New B. C. Sport his favorite subject, "Interest in
Literature."
The mittens seem to be getting
popular at the Heights, to judge from
the size of Prof. McGady's class late- BROSNAHAN DEBATERS
ly. Big fellows, and little fellows?
CONSERVATIVE
they are all in it, striving mightily
to induce sleep in their opponents;
Plan Spring Social
but all the chemists know there
is such a thing as a reversible action.
The Brosnahan Debating Society
Incidentally many boxers are learnstands unanimously in favor of coning the same at their own expense.
tinuing the present system of apA mitten properly propelled to the
pointing Supreme Court Justices. The
right place invites the descent of
society so voted on the question,
the curtain, but then, everyone has
'"Resolved:
That Supreme Court
an even chance to play the part of
Justices should be elected by popular
the victor, so there need be no envy.
vote,"
at
last
week's meeting.
Every Tuesday and Thursday from
Messrs. Mullen and McCarthy of the
2.4 5 to 3.4 5 p. m. Prof. McGady will
affirmative contended that the popugive his semi-weekly animated talks
lar vote should control the judicial,
on the manly art of self-defence. It
as well as the executive and legisis estimated that some fifty attend
lative branches of government. They
these classes, but that is less than
attempted to point out the evils of
10'; of the total registration of the
power not directly responsible to the
college. Fifty more men should atpeople. The negative, however, uptend these classes, if not more. It
held by Messrs. Hynes and Monwill not hurt anyone very much if
aghan, proved to the satisfaction of
he does happen to be on the wrong
the society that greater evil would
end of a speeding twelve-ounce
result
if the supreme bench were
glove. We'll admit the game isn't as
dragged into the arena of politics.
gentle as checkers but who plays
With great eloquence they pointed
checkers at B. C. anyway? If you
out
the dignity of that body and
want to be in on the college chamsolemnly declared that it should be
pionship tournament, it is time to
kept beyond the reach of the greedy
start training now. No one without
political office seeker, and that the
previous experience will be allowed
execittive. elected by the people,
to enter a contest for college honors,
could be entrusted with the appointso start now. Something doing in
ment of worthy judges.
In the volthe Smoking Room every Tuesday
untary period, the resolution had
and Thursday from 2.45 to 3.45 p. ml
but one defender.

DISCUSS CENTRAL B. C. CLUB
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339 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON, MASS.
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DINE AT

BI^EYFHS
6 BEACH STREET
Near Washington St.

Strictly Family Restaurant

Business Men

Luncheon,

Theatregoers

11.30 to 2.30 P. M.

=

65c.

Old Fashioned French Table d'Hote

Dinner, 5.00 to 9.00 P. M.

=

$1.35

SPECIAL ATTENTION GITEN STUDENTS

a Social

Mr. Monaghan, oC the Soc'al Com- Our COZY GRILL ROOM is at your disposal for Class, Cl-ib Dinners, Smokers
evening representa- mittee, reported the progress of plans
and Banquets. We cordially invite your inquiries
tives of the various clubs of the col- for the society's entertainment to be
lege met in the City Club to discuss held soon after Lent.
The members
the formation of a Central B. C. are caking keen interest in this
A LA CARTE ALL DAY
Club.
event.
Last

Friday

